How To:

Communication & Contacts
Communication

• GSM students have many platforms for one- and two-way communication. Below are all the mediums to direct your questions, as well as the general content or nature of that medium:
  • CheckMarq
    • Register for classes
    • Check final grades
    • View bursar information
    • Access textbook listing
  • eMarq
    • Communicate with faculty, advisors and peers
    • Receive university email reminders and announcements
  • D2L
    • Access material posted by professors
    • See unofficial grades (by professor discretion)
    • Instant message classmates or professors
  • Marquette and GSM Website
    • Check admission requirements
    • See course curriculums
    • Keep up with current events
  • Call the Graduate School of Management (414.288.7145)
    • Address any outstanding questions or concerns
    • Schedule appointments with administrative staff or advisors
The Graduate School of Management (GSM) Bulletin contains information regarding the academic calendar, admissions, degree requirements, fees, regulations, and course offerings.

Prospective and current graduate students are responsible for all information contained in this bulletin that is pertinent to graduate study and their specific field.

To access the GSM Bulletin go to http://bulletin.marquette.edu/schoolofmanagement/
GSM Contacts

Dr. Jeanne Simmons
Associate Dean, GSM

Ms. Cheryl Nelson
Director of Student Services

Ms. Debra Leutermann
Admissions Coordinator

Ms. Connie Knoll
Office Assistant

Phone: 414.288.7145
Website: www.marquette.edu/gsm
Email: mba@marquette.edu
GSM Advisors

Master of Business Administration
Ms. Cheryl Nelson
cheryl.nelson@marquette.edu 414.288.7145

Master of Science in Accounting
Dr. James Trebby/Dr. Qianhua Ling effective spring 2017
james.trebby@marquette.edu 414.288.7344
qianhua.ling@marquette.edu 414.288.8069

Master of Science in Applied Economics
Dr. Farrokh Nourzad
farrokh.nourzad@marquette.edu 414.288.3570

Master of Science in Human Resources
Dr. Gary Adams
gary.adams@marquette.edu 414.288.7338

Master of Science in Healthcare Technologies Management
Dr. Jay Goldberg
jay.goldberg@marquette.edu 414.288.6059

Master of Arts in Corporate Communication
Ms. Cheryl Nelson
cheryl.nelson@marquette.edu 414.288.7145

Master of Leadership
Ms. Cheryl Nelson
cheryl.nelson@marquette.edu 414.288.7145